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Some artists leave a legacy of paintings and sculptures. Others pass along their
knowledge by teaching others. Augusta Savage, the African-American sculptor, was one
of the rare artists who did both.

Augusta Savage was born on February 29, 1892, in Florida. Augusta loved clay. She
knew that she wanted to become a sculptor when she grew up. Her father was a strict
Methodist minister. He felt that clay figures were pagan, and he did not want his
daughter to become a sculptor. When one of her clay figures won a prize at the county
fair, Augusta knew that she wanted to become an artist. No one in her family supported
her dream.

Augusta never gave up. She raised money to go to New York to receive training. She
took classes at Cooper Union in 1921 and did laundry to support herself. Like many
African-Americans, she faced continuous challenges in pursuing her dream, but feisty
Augusta turned every obstacle into a stepping stone to success. In 1923, she was turned
down for a summer art program because of her race. She decided to bring this issue to the public's attention. She
made many people aware of the prejudice against African-American artists.

Augusta did receive a lucky break from the publicity about her rejection. Herman MacNeil, a well-known
sculptor, asked her if she wanted to study with him. Soon, Augusta was creating amazing sculptures. She became
well-known as a portrait sculptor. She was one of the first artists to accurately show African-American physical
features in her work. She made busts and sculptures of many African-American leaders such as Frederick
Douglass and James Weldon Johnson.

Augusta's other sculptures also reflected African-American culture. She created one sculpture called The Harp
for the World's Fair in New York. This beautiful sculpture was inspired by Negro spirituals. Unfortunately, the
sculpture was destroyed after the fair.

Augusta's hard work and her dedication to her heritage paid off. She received an award called the Rosenwald
Fellowship in 1929 for her portrait of a young Harlem boy. This award allowed her to study in Paris for one year.
It was a triumphant moment for Augusta! When she came back to the United States, she founded the Savage
Studio of Arts and Crafts. She influenced other artists who later also became famous.

Augusta never forgot how hard it was for her as a young girl. She strove to help other young artists fulfill their
dreams. She became the director of the Harlem Community Art Center in 1937. Many of her students went on to
achieve great success.

Augusta died on March 26, 1962. She pursued her art with passion, and she also dedicated much of her life to
passing her creative gifts on to others. She felt that her work with children was as important as any sculpture. She
said, "If I can inspire one of these youngsters to develop the talent I know they possess, then my monument will
be in their work."
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Questions

1. Where was Augusta Savage born?

A. New York
B. Kansas
C. Florida
D. California

2. What was Augusta's father's profession?

A. an artist
B. a teacher
C. a doctor
D. a minister

3. Augusta's family whole-heartedly supported her career.

A. True
B. False

4. How did Augusta make others aware of the prejudice against African-American artists?

A. She made others aware of prejudice against her attendance at a summer art program.
B. She did a hunger strike.
C. She became a politician.
D. She organized marches.

5. What kind of sculpture did Augusta Savage become famous for?

A. abstract
B. animals
C. portraits
D. architectural

6. What was the subject of a famous sculpture by Augusta Savage?

A. a drum
B. a harp
C. a guitar
D. a violin

7. Besides her art, what was one way that Augusta felt her legacy would continue?

A. through her art students
B. through her songs
C. through her donations to charity
D. through her writings

8. What did Augusta show accurately in her work?

A. musical instruments
B. animals
C. African-American physical features
D. plants
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Augusta Savage loved art and taught children about it. What do you love to do, and how would you pass this
along to others?

Augusta Savage knew how important it was to encourage others to pursue their dreams. Who encourages you to
follow your dreams? How does he or she help you to think about your future?


